TRUST ADMINISTRATION • PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

January 20, 2021
Sacramento County Administrative Professionals Association (SCAPA)
hannont@saccounty.net
Dear SCAPA members,
2020 was a complicated year for many. As we enter 2021, the Law Office of Ed Fong has one goal in mind:
help our friends in government unions and associations establish an estate plan and get their affairs in
order.
To help achieve this goal, we have developed special pricing for you:
Base Pricing:
Estate Plan - Union Single - $1,000 (regular price $1,500)
Estate Plan - Union Couple - $1,500 (regular price $2,500)
Why is it so important to have an estate plan? Here are just a few of the many reasons:






Save money – A trust will avoid expensive court and statutory fees, that would otherwise come out of your
estate. For example, an estate of $1 million without a trust, could incur $25,000 or more in probate fees.
Reduce stress and time – If you are forced to go into probate, it can take a year or more to settle the estate.
With a trust, there is only a 120-day waiting period, substantially reducing the time to resolve the estate.
Help your loved ones – If you are incapacitated, it allows your loved ones the authority to manage your care
and finances if needed.
Protect your privacy – In a probate action, all of your assets and information are public, whereas if you have
a trust, your personal information remains private.
Memorialize your wishes – Upon your death, a trust ensures that your wishes are carried out, that your
property and gifts are made, and your burial and final resting place choices are honored.

Why is this our goal?
Ed Fong served for 28 years with local government. During this time, he observed several instances of
government employees who died without an estate plan, and the unnecessary and preventable hardships it
caused the survivors.
Please contact us today to get started at (916) 883-3368 or via email at edfong@sacprobate.attorney. You may
also reference our website at https://edfonglaw.com/.
We look forward to partnering with you to help you achieve your future goals.
Sincerely,

Edwin Fong, Esq.
Attorney at Law
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